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FREE Online Instrumental lessons
during COVID-19 crisis!

Music Opportunities for Schools Maintaining
Educational Provision during COVID-19

We’re aware the COVID 19 crisis is bringing an
unprecedented level of disruption to schools
and their students.

FREE online Instrumental lessons are available
to pupils who currently receive tuition from an
LMS teacher.

We appreciate some schools will
maintain a level of educational
provision during the COVID-19 crisis.

To try and provide some continuity, music
progression, and much needed enjoyment of
music, the LMS is going online. Our awardwinning music teachers are gearing up to deliver
lessons via Google Meet/Hangouts which has
been approved by Lincolnshire County Council.

If you currently do not have instrumental
tuition through LMS but would like to explore
the possibilities of learning a new instrument,
it is still possible, however this will be charged.

Lincolnshire Music Service can help
with a wide range of DBS cleared and
experienced staff ready to provide
activities for pupils.

We have a wide range of instruments in stock
so it’s likely we may also be able to source an
instrument for you.

These will be FREE of charge at this
stage until we know more in the coming
days, weeks and months.

We hope that giving our pupils the opportunity
to receive a regular instrumental lesson with an
LMS tutor will be something to look forward to
each week. And who knows, with the potential
for a lot of time on their hands, we may even
see some fantastic progress!

Lincolnshire Music Service
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Book now as spaces will be limited,
please visit: https://www.lincsmusicservice.
org/online-lessons-lmsdigiteach-during-covid19-pandemic

If you would like support, please
contact:
musicservice@lincolnshire.gov.uk
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Hub Opportunities

Top music industry
professionals inspire
the next generation
of musicians!

Some of the UK’s most successful
musicians worked with more than 350
GSCE and BTEC music students from 10
schools throughout Lincolnshire, at the
unique VOICE IT 2020 event, organised by
the Lincolnshire Music Education Hub.

Lincolnshire Music Service
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The event hosted in January at the
University of Lincoln, offered hands-on
interactive sessions with renowned music
industry professionals including choir
leader Mark De-Lisser.
Mark is recognised for arranging Stand By
Me, performed at Prince Harry and Meghan
Markle’s 2018 wedding. He has also worked
as a vocal coach on TV shows from The Voice
and Eurovision to The Masked Singer.
Mark said, “VOICE IT 2020 is a brilliant
immersive experience which gives students
the chance to try out song writing, being in a

choir and beat boxing. It’s a joyous occasion
where many people can get together and
have lots of fun.”
Students had the opportunity to take part
in workshops on songwriting, stagecraft,
performance techniques, beat boxing and
many more. Plus there was an open mic
session and a chance for everyone to perform
together at the end of the day.
Jennifer McKie, senior music adviser,
Lincolnshire Music Service, added, “VOICE IT
2020 was a fantastic opportunity for young
musicians and singers to learn from some

of the best in the music business. Whether
their passion is singing in a choir, playing
an instrument or writing their own songs,
students could perform alongside and pick
up some top tips from musicians who are at
the top of their game.”
Lilli Caraher from Horncastle QEGS said,
“Even though we’re from different schools,
we all found a way to connect through music.
It’s brought us all together in a very special
way. I’m very, very happy that I actually did
this.”
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Music for Youth 50th
Birthday Celebration

Fancy having your ideas performed at
the Royal Albert Hall?
The LMS has been invited to co-ordinate
a massed ensemble involving up to 600
children, to celebrate the 50th birthday
of Music for Youth, a national youth arts
charity, culminating in a performance
at the Royal Albert Hall.
During the year, children and young
people will take part in workshops and
rehearsals with music professionals to
re imagine a traditional Lincolnshire
folk song into a contemporary song.
They will work in a range of styles from
gospel to funk, and eventually help
write and perform a new commission
culminating in a pop version of Bernie
Taupin’s ‘I’m Still Standing’.

Jennifer McKie, senior music adviser
said, “It’s a fantastic honour to have
been invited to put together the massed
ensemble, in celebration of Music for
Youth’s 50th birthday. We need young
people to submit ideas, no matter how
small, to help us shape a brand new piece
for the performance”
“It’s also a daunting challenge, but I
know that children and young people in
Lincolnshire have the talent and ability
to help us pull this together and put on
a great show in the Royal Albert Hall in
November.”
We’re inviting young people to help us
write the piece of music by submitting
ideas around the theme of ‘Birthday
Party’.
More details are available via the
website:
https://www.lincsmusicservice.org/
whats-on/song-for-a-special-occasion

Music for Youth Primary Proms

Over 1,200 primary school pupils attended
the Music for Youth Primary Prom at the New
Theatre Royal in Lincoln on 2nd and 3rd March.

The MFY Primary Proms provide primary-aged
children across the UK with the opportunity
to experience live music and encourage their
involvement with music.

These inspirational free concerts were performed
by young people, for young people, providing firsthand experience of live music-making in a fun and
engaging environment.
Pupils were treated to performances from a range
of groups and ensembles from Kirton Thomas
Middlecott Taiko drumming group to Grantham
Music Centre String Ensemble.

Music for Youth Regional Festival (Boston)
Boston Regional Festival took place on Saturday
7th March welcoming over 600 performers.

The festival, which is free to take part in, welcomed
all abilities, types of group and all genres of music.
Music for Youth aims for each festival to be:
Î Representative
Î Inclusive

Lincolnshire Music Service
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Î Interesting and varied
Î Supportive

The session facilitated by Patrick Bailey
demonstrated
incredible
performances
reflecting the level of music delivery across
the county from primary through to secondary
ensembles. Well done everyone!
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New LMS Brochures / Services to Schools

It’s an exciting time for award winning Lincolnshire Music Service with the new
e-brochures to be released at the start of the summer term 2020!

Rocking out at Rock school

Budding young rock musicians had the time of their
lives rocking out at Shug Studios in Sleaford during
February half term.
Band members got the chance to experience singing and
playing a range of instruments, with the highlight being
a performance to their families at the end of the course.

The Lincolnshire Music Service has
been working to produce its exciting
new e-brochures, ready to be released
at the start of the summer term. We
appreciate these are uncertain times,
but hope that schools will be open again
by September this year and ready to
take up our fantastic range of services.
The good news is that prices are frozen
for 2020/21, and we are piloting a new

Boosting music in schools
discussed at the MEHEM
2020 conference
The MEHEM 2020 conference took place
on Friday 28 February, at the Albert
Hall Conference Centre, Nottingham.
Over 250 delegates focused on
keeping music at the heart of schools’
curriculum, against a background of
declining numbers of students taking
GCSE music – a drop of around a quarter
since 2003.
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curriculum that meets any challenges
of the new Ofsted framework.

way of working in terms of individual
and small group tuition. We have a
range of memberships as well as tuition
opportunities for all levels.

The online booking form: https://
www.lincsmusicservice.org/servicesfor-schools/booking-request-form

We appreciate that once schools reopen,
there will be a period of settling down
and resuming normal school life, and we
can be there to support you, and your
students to resume their music studies.
We’ll also help you to deliver a music

If you would like a visit from one
of our representatives to discuss
your needs for next academic
year, please contact the music
service direct, email:
musicservice@lincolnshire.gov.uk

Ian Burton, CEO, Nottingham Music
Hub said, “The conference was a great
opportunity for music educators from
across the region to come together and
share ideas on how all schools can
develop engaging and innovative music
curriculums.
“We want all children to be able to
experience singing and learning an
instrument, and to have opportunities to
progress further if they want to.
“It’s very timely as schools are currently
preparing for Deep Dive Ofsted inspections
where inspectors are looking for evidence
that schools are presenting a rounded
education in music.”

Speakers included Arts Council CEO
Darren Henley whose keynote speech
focused on the importance of music
and arts in the curriculum, highlighting
how music forms part of a much wider
cultural and creative imperative for the
country.
As well as speeches and workshops
there were performances from talented
local young musicians including Jeneba
and Aminata Kanneh-Mason from
Nottingham, who have performed in
numerous concerts in UK and abroad,
and 60 members of the fabulous
Boston Youth Jazz Orchestra.
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Mash Up Jam - Musical Pathways for all
Lincolnshire Music Service has developed
an exciting new programme of in–school
enrichment beyond whole class instrumental
tuition. Mash Up: Jam provides children and
young people with progressive musical steps
including levelled certificates to be achieved
over five terms.

Jam enhances the cultural experience and
personal development for every young person.
It has the potential and flexibility to introduce
other young people to the group for example
pupils who have lessons out of school.
Jam includes free instrument hire and we
have teamed up with Charanga so the pupils
can access online resources encouraging
independent learning and practice at home.
Within the programme, tutors will also use
fantastic differentiated resources written for all

instruments by Halton and Warrington Music
Support Service. Pupils will quickly have the
confidence to perform these pieces in a school
concert and will also be offered opportunities
to perform in local music centres and wider
community massed events.
‘I love it’; ‘it’s exciting being part of the group’;
and ‘epic’ are just a few of the words from staff
and students participating in our initial pilot
programme. With huge uptake at each of our
primary and secondary pilot schools, Mash Up:
Jam provides real impact and progression for
pupils to continue their musical learning in an
affordable and accessible way beyond whole
class instrumental tuition.
Further details and booking available at
www.lincsmusicservice.org
Email andrew.hird@lincolnshire.gov.uk

Boston Concert Club – bringing live
music to south Lincs primary schools
Visiting artists to Boston Concert Club
have given 15 performances across the
county during this 2019-2020 academic
year, playing to almost 2,700 children
from reception and Key Stage 1 to Key
Stage 2.
Artists have visited 14 primary schools
from Boston and Donington-on-Bain
in the north of our area, to Spalding
and Holbeach in the south. We cherish
the relationships we have with schools
local to the Boston area, and we also
enjoy visiting new schools - five of them
altogether this season.
This January saw Amy Roberts, an
outstanding prize-winning oboist, and
her accompanist Gamal Khamis on
piano, playing at Boston West Academy
and Boston Tower Road Academy to
large KS2 audiences and then at Kirkbyon-Bain to 100 children of all ages.

Rosanna Rolton

had a good rapport with their
young
audiences,
encouraging
participation,
not least in the
clapping game, ‘Don’t clap this one
back’, much to everyone’s amusement.
The
musicians
all
come
to
give
an
evening
Boston
to
performance
to
Concert
Club
members, but they also value these
opportunities to visit local primary
schools
and
encourage
the
participation in music-making by learning
an instrument, playing in a group,
band or orchestra, or singing in a
choir. They enjoy passing on their
passion for music to the next
generation and we are very grateful
for their efforts.

They played various pieces that help
to tell a story, as featured in films such
as Harry Potter and Star Wars. They

Lincolnshire Music Service
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Calling all young singer-songwriters, genre-spanning
songsmiths, and creative melody-makers…
The nationwide BBC Young Composer
competition 2020 is now open!
Your young people may not think of
themselves as composers, but if they love
to create their own original music and are
bursting with creativity, originality, and
potential, the BBC wants to hear from
them. Please encourage them to enter the
BBC Young Composer competition 2020.
They are looking for:
Î Music technology with iPad and smart
phone apps, laptop computers
Î Electronic dance music production
Î Rapping/rhyming/beat-making in hip
hop styles and DJing
Î Singing and songwriting in indie rock/
pop styles

Lincolnshire Music Service
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Î Variety of traditional instruments such
as guitar, bass, ukulele, keyboard, violin,
mandolin, drum kit, hand drums &
percussion.
Winners will participate in a tailored
development programme working with a
mentor composer on a project with the BBC
Concert Orchestra which will be performed
and broadcast in a special young composers
concert at the BBC Proms in 2021.
All entrants will also be offered priority
booking to the BBC’s Proms Weekender; an
event for young musicians during the 2020
Proms season.
Closing date for entries is 11 June 2020.
For more information, visit:
bbc.co.uk/youngcomposer

